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• Setting the scene
• Woodland Carbon Code
• Wider benefits of woodland creation
• The future

• nature-based solutions
• research and development

“Instead of measuring the destruction of nature as a economic 
gain, we need to address its stewardship as an economic 

opportunity”
(Aldersgate Group 2011)



Biodiversity an essential part of nature’s services



What did trees ever do for us?



1919 - c1960 strategic timber supply

1960s - 1980s Expanded objectives

• rural recreation and access

1980s - 2000 Multipurpose forestry

• biodiversity, social, community

2000 Sustainable forest management

• sustainable development

2020 natural capital, nature-based/green 

& low carbon

FC - strategic prioritiesSome history…



UK Forestry Standard
UK FORESTRY STANDARD

Revised and updated 2017



Woodland 
Carbon Code



The Standard

Connect organisations looking for offsets 

with landowners who plant trees

– Launched in 2011

– Woodland creation only

High Standards
– Robust science

– Transparent Registry

– Independent Validation/ Verification

woodlandcarboncode.org.uk
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Requirements
• UK Forestry Standard + 
• Additionality

– Legal : Financial : Barrier

• Permanence
– Forestry Act, EIA regs
– Risk assessment
– Buffer (20% of project CO2)
– Requirement to restock if losses to wind, fire, pest & disease, 

development

• Predict and monitor carbon sequestration
– Baseline : Leakage : Project benefit
– Conservative methodology developed with Forest Research

• Carbon Statements & Reporting
• Social and Environmental benefits:  Optional to monitor
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• 187 projects validated 
• 8,300 ha woodland
• 3.4 MtCO2 over lifetime 

• Of which 
• 70 projects verified yr 5 
• 2,404 ha woodland
• 1.1 MtCO2 over lifetime

• In the pipeline: 
• 79 projects
• 9,100 ha
• 2.8 MtCO2 over lifetime

• > 400 Corporate Buyers
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ROBUST SCIENCE

• Predict Carbon sequestration – up to 100 years:
– ‘C Lookup Tables’ based on Forest Research models & ESC

• Measure carbon sequestration as trees grow:
– ‘Carbon Assessment Protocol’ sets out monitoring methods

• Reporting:
– all claims must be ex post; ex ante statements of intent ok
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forestry.gov.uk/carboncode                                           

Measuring  carbon in the 
woodland

1. Measure the carbon baseline

2. Estimate future carbon sequestration



INDEPENDENT MRV

Validation
– At the outset

– Meets the standard (incl UKFS)

– Validate carbon prediction

• Carried out by UKAS-accredited bodies 

• (ISO14065, ISO14064/3 & UKWAS)
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Monitoring
• After year 5 and every 10 years
• Field survey (except small woods)
• Assess actual sequestration 

Verification
• After year 5 and every 10 years up to 

100 years/project length
• Meets the standard (incl UKFS)
• Verify actual carbon sequestration



TRANSPARENCY
UK Woodland Carbon Registry

• Register of projects, carbon units and 
documentation

• Track issuance, ownership, transfer and use

• Pending Issuance Units (PIU) - ‘Promise to deliver’

→ Converted upon verification to

• Woodland Carbon Units (WCU)
– Actual measured sequestration

– Guaranteed (with buffer)
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REPORTING
• Emissions Reporting  

– 12,000 large companies mandated to report
– WCC credits to report net emissions

• Only verified WCC credits can be used
– To compensate for emissions
– To claim carbon neutrality

• Ex ante statements of intent are permitted 
i.e. CSR statements about future sequestration

Clarity is important
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GOVERNANCE AND OUTREACH

• ‘internal’ Executive Board

• Wider Advisory Board

• New stakeholders

– Carbon sector

– Investors

• Growing number of project developers

– linking land managers and investors

– facilitating the WCC process



PROJECT DEVELOPERS

Charlton Abbots Lockhart-Garratt

Coed Cymru Pryor & Rickett

Eamonn Wall Savills

Forest Carbon Ltd Scotland's Rural College

Forest Direct
Sylvan Resources Environmental 
Consulting

Fountains Forestry Tilhill

Galbraith Williams Round Ltd

Highfield Forestry Woodland Trust

Landmanager.eu Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust



FUNDING

Government

Research & development

Private sector

Registry (reduced by fee income)

Registry fees (issuing PIUs & WCUs)

Registry (reduced by fee income)

Woodland creation grants

Woodland C Guarantee (England)

Carbon finance



BUYERS

-UK-based bodies (a) CSR (b) offset UK-based emissions

-60% Sold upfront as PIUs, £5-£15 / tCO2

• Retail:  Waitrose, M&S, Sofa.com
• Paper/Printers:  Premier Paper
• Transport:  Stagecoach(Bus), Taxi, Chauffeur
• Travel:  Eurocamp
• Fuel Distribution/Cards: BWOC, All Star Cards 
• Financial:  Green Investment Bank, Barclays
• Venues:  Edinburgh Int. Conference Centre 
• Building Management:  Rider Levett Bucknall

Or (in England) government via the Woodland C guarantee
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Yorks Dales Millennium Trust
• YDMT Group:  5 projects, 2-13 hectares

• Project Developer:  YDMT

• Will sequester 15,000 tCO2 over 100 years

– 13,000 tCO2 for sale

– 2,000 tCO2 to buffer

• Sold 2 projects to Allstar Ecopoint via Forest Carbon, 
other smaller local sales
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Waitrose
• Since 2011 with Woodland Trust
• Compensate for home delivery fleet 

emissions over time
• Bought carbon at Warcop, an MOD site 

in an AONB, Cumbria
• Bought over 22,000 carbon units

Why?
• Believe in trees, value biodiversity, 

environmental, recreation & flood 
control benefits

• Raises Waitrose’s environmental and 
CSR credentials

• Strong marketing messages to convey to 
stakeholders

• Staff engagement through tree planting
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WIDER BENEFITS
woodland carbon is “charismatic”

Woodland Benefits Tool
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BUNDLING AND STACKING
two ways of packaging environmental goods & services for sale 

Bundling: suite of ecosystem services sold as 
a single package (typically a single credit) to 
the same buyer

Stacking: various overlapping ecosystem 
services are separately ‘packaged’ into a range 
of different credit types that together form a 
stack. The components of the stack can then 
be sold individually to different buyers and 
separate payments received for each set of 
services. 

Implications for the Woodland Carbon Code vis-à-vis 
new market developments (e.g. biodiversity net gain)



The future



NEW MARKETS …

Green 
finance

Incentives Standards Information

Public 
payments



NATURE-BASED MARKETS
going green vs economic growth = false debate

• What are the drivers?
– CSR
– regulatory compliance
– reducing costs & risk
– resource scarcity
– market opportunities

• What are the barriers?
– Market confidence
– Revenue streams/ business case
– Aggregation & scale
– Fear / reticence

• Language – e.g. ‘nature’



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Resilience 
value

Insurance 
value



A SUSTAINABLE VISION FOR LAND-USE

MODERN, 
EFFICIENT 
ECONOMY

healthy 
environment 
underpinning 
socio-
economic 
well-being

New markets

Cost-effective 
regulation

Incentives

Information

Behaviour change

Finance

Natural capital

“bottom line” - ecosystems have real values

http://www.topnews.in/files/GBP-USD-Pound-Sterling-Forex-Analysis-Update-Daily.jpg


Thanks for listening!
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WCC Mailing list?

www.woodlandcarboncode.org.uk

pat.snowdon@forestry.gov.scot

LinkedIn: ‘Woodland Carbon’ group



Costs & potential income
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Validation: £750
1st verification: £1800
Later verifications: £750

40% reduction for group 
projects

Small projects: no 
surveys after year 5, plus 
time savings


